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The Wise Foolish Robin 
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I sat by my window, cudgeling my brains in a vain attempt to 
receive an inspiration. Fruitlessly my poor head was racked and buf
feted by my herculean efforts. 

My ears caught a "merry note" that they had not heard for many 
a <lay. What a joyful tale that song was telling, a tale of spring. My 
friend the Robin ! I searched feverishly with my eyes to catch a sight 
of mv newlv returned friend. There on a fence rail not far off sat the 
merry rogu~ filling the air with his gladsome refrain. What a world of 
joy, hope, and happiness was embodied in those few, oft-repeated notes t 
Countless beings have listened with swelling heart and have felt new 
vigor and life welling up in their veins. A token and promise of spring 
in the shape of a fat, rollicking bird "with breast like a cherry." 

I wondered as I heard his joyous note, why he came so early. Did 
the dear. foolish bird come to give us prom:se of the approaching 
Spring? That was hardly credible so I tried to think of other "motives." 
"The early hird gets the worm." M'm'm'm'. That must have been 
the reason my friend came so early. How wise he must have been to 
start north so much !'Ouner than the other birds. A hefty fellow! No 
wonder he flies so much slower than many. How far some birds fly 
in one day in comparison with his limit. Small wonder he returned 
before the snow and ice were gone. It's gone now and what a lovely 
crop of nice juicy worms he has at his disposal! 

Meanwhile he strutted and ran along the fence and down around 
in the yard. Finally after hunting the place clean of victims, he uttered 
a final song and moved on a block or two, to fresh hunting grounds. 
"Farewell my wise, foolish little friend," I thought, as he left me still 
trying to get an inspiration. 

HELEN WILDES. 
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April Foolery with Chaucer 

In April with its slush and wet 
A group of thirty tourists met. 
Bound for Yellowstone were they all, 
Prepared to stay at least till fall. 
But rains had washed out the roads ahead 
And made them unsafe, the papers said. 
Thus it happened that on that day 
They met at a camp along the way 
Where my 'cycle and I'd been forced to park 
Because its spark-plug just wouldn't spark. 
Full soon I'd spoken to everyone 
And was joining gaily in their fun. 
But now it's time to stop and say 
Just how they looked in their array. 

For one, there was, a knight of the road, 
A traveling salesman for "Clyde and Gaucl." 
No man had journeyed farther than he; 
Full seven times he had crossed the sea 
To Paris, Canton, and San Diego-
What other places I do not know. 
He was kind and true and gentle as a dove, 
Accompanied by a son who was much in love. 
He drove a nice little Reo Coupe. 
That's all about him that I wish to say. 
A student there was who efforts did ply 
On physics and chem. and history and bi. 
The roadster he drove was narrow and long 
And not of a make one buys for a song. 
His trousers flared at the bottom like a bell 
And he wore his coon coat remarkably well. 
His hat and gloves were gray and he 
Was as collegiate as could be. 
Twenty books had he in black and red, 
But he couldn't have told you what they said. 
There were many others quite as fine 
Which I'd describe if I had time. 
The night was cool; a fire built we 
'Round which we sat in company. 
Then the fat man from the hot dog stand 
Told of a scheme that he'd just planned: 
"The glow of the fire is quite inspiring 
To tales, therefore, before retiring, 
Let's have a story-telling bee 
And for the best a b:g Weanie." 
We agreed and elected him as judge 
And each told his tale as we ate fudge. 

- ALICE LoIS RILEY. 
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Exercise 
I have found that my main source of exercise is my track ability. 

I exhibit this art every morning when, all of a sudden, I decided to try 
and catch a streetcar. Usually a whistle blows which sets me off on my 
fruitless errand. After literally "flying" for two blocks, I usually 
arrive at the carline just in time to see the car sail majestically and un
concernedly by. 

I then exercise my tongue to an unbelievable ( ? ) extent. As I 
have so much to "say" before the next car arrives, I generally attach 
my anxious tongue in the middle and let it wag at both ends. If that 
streetcar had half the energy I use in "paying it compliments," it 
would go like greased lightning. 

Finally another car comes along. By this t:me I'm quite hoarse 
from my soap-box speech on the value of streetcars, so I must use my 
hands to convince the usually dumb conductor that I desire twelve 
tokens. When it dawns on him that I'm not "cracked" in the modern 
sense, he accepts the dollar bill which I have been waving frantically in 
his face, and gives me my tokens. 

After transferring, I get into a crowded car whose main aisle is 
a regular football field. People "go through" for five and ten yards, 
pushing people to the right and left without caution. After serving as 
a "dummy" for these reckless players, I finally get a seat. 

Doctors recommend reading other peoples' newspapers on the 
streetcar as a good neck exercise. By extending my neck to the right 
I can read all about "the big prize fight." To the left I can read a few 
paragraphs on the high price of ice at the North Pole or the astonishing 
amount of coal consumed in Africa, every July. 

Excellent exercise of the brain is secured through a mental attempt 
to indicate to myself if I have by any chance gone by my destination. 
If I have, well, a trifle more exercise is needed. Then when I dash 
into English class at school my mind is occupied by such exercises as 
getting these words down on paper. That completes my "Daily 
Dozen.'' 

-RuTH McMAHON. 

The Photo Evil 
(This expression should accompany your gift-photos.) 

A mantel loaded with pictures 
Is an evil of today ; 
But still they must all be there 
If the donor comes your way. 
But I am not so sensitiv~ 
I think it is the bunk; 
So my pride will not be wounded 
If this merely sees your trunk. 

-HOPPY. 
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It Happened on a Streetcar 
Last year I saw a very strange and ridiculous happening. A bunch 

of us were going down town, and as we had no other means of trans
portation, we decided to take a streetcar. We boarded a car and after 
going a block, in stepped a bunch of Delts. They remained on the car 
for a few blocks and then all but one got off. At the next stop a charm
ing young girl got on the car. At once I recognized her to be Peggy 
Simmons. She took a seat in the rear of the car. After we had gone 
a considerable distance, the one remaining fellow of the Delts fell 
upon his knees before the girl and began to propose. She became very 
much embarrassed and blushed deeply. 

"Dearest, I love you," he went on as the passengers became in an 
uproar. 

"Get out of here," she demanded, and asked the conductor to 
remove the pest. The conductor in a fit of laughter did not hear the 
girl. 

"May I take you home?" the pest continued. "I always love to be 
near you." · 

· i: ··i!on't even know you," and ringing the bell she Jeft the cai; 
He followed her out of the gate, and I saw them quarreling up the street. 
That was the last time I thought about it until three months later when 
I happened to pick up the da:ly and saw her picture on the front page. 
She was engaged to "Red" Brown, one of the Delts. Wondering 
what had happened to break up her friendship with Fatty, I decided 
to drive over to the fraternity house where he was staying. I arrived 
at the house and was met by a jolly mob of fellows. When I first got 
my bearings, I was introduced to "Red" Brown. He was the fellow 
who had proposed to Peggy Simmons on the streetcar. 

As soon as the noise had subs'.ded, I called him over to me to find 
out how the hidden romance had started. 

"Well, you see I was a pledge," he said, "and Fatty and the rest 
of the fellows told me to get on the streetcar and propose to the first 
girl that boarded the car. They all came down to see that I got on the 
car. \Veil, she happened to be the first one to get on. I raised 
courage and went and proposed. Of course they didn't know she would 
get on or Fatty never would have done it. After we had got off the 
car, I told her why I had proposed. Afterwards I saw her at a dance 
and asked if I might take her home. She consented, and so our 
friendship began." 

-ROBERT TUCKER. 

The Headline 
She was only one of the several hundred women employed by 

"Bugbee and Sons," manufacturers of the "Squawk-Easy Radio" re
ceiving sets and "Faithless Appliances." She received twelve dollars a 
week to open the complaints and see that none of them reached the 
president-·he was supposed to be exceedingly sensitive. The size of the 
institution thrilled her. She was familiar with every part of the work. 
She felt honored to be on the payroll. Only one thing was needed 
to make her completely happy- a glimpse of the "Big Boss." She was 
sure he must be a great man. Every part of the great machinery 
seemed to screech his name. She even spent hours dreaming of the 
day when she would be his private secretary. Her whole life was 
wrapped up in this dream. And then-on the street car-a headline-
STATIC BUGBEE II DIES AT LEAVENWORTH. 

-MARJORIE PAGE. 
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The Clock 
A little blue and white Dickey clock 

Hangs on the kitchen wall. 
Somet:mes it strikes and strikes and strikes

And sometimes not at all. 

And what exactly is the time 
One couldn't rightly say, 

Because, you see, it does not strike 
The same from <lay to <lay. 

It charms me with its vagaries, 
Delightful little thing, 

So why should l investigate 
A rumor 'bout its spring? 

And if the little blue Dutch clock 
Is wrong, I don't much care, 

Because I <lo feel confident 
It's bound to get some where. 

The world is full of solemn clocks 
To measure out each day, 

So let's enjoy this renegade 
That dares to be so gay. 

Chair Chat 

-ELLEN OREN. 

1 

"These modern fat women are entirely too heavy for an old per
son like me." remarked a solid mahogany of the Elizabethean style to 
his neighbor, a modern Cogswell chair which was easily supporting a 
much heavier member of the Women's Antique Collectors Society of 
Hermagradia (pronounced as it is spelled with the accent on the last 
syllable). 

"Never mind," said the new-style chair consolingly. "They'll all 
be talking about you in a few minutes, for you know that any one of 
them would pay fifteen hundred dollars for you." 

Thus the chairs talked back and forth while the heavy-weight on 
the antique bobbed up and down making motions and discussing ques
tions of concern to the club. Finally the program began. This con
sisted of the hostess producing her antiques and reading a paper about 
the history of each of them. The antique must be valued at one hun
dred dollars or more. The chair had, I believe, the longest story of all, 
historical and fictious. The private story concerning the way the pres
ent owners had "jewed" the former possessors down to about half the 
real value, was not told. 

At the end of her paper the hostess stated that she was to have a 
sale of her furniture in one week and that the antiques would be among
the things sold. 

"Of course," said she, "you may all have first choice because of 
our club connections." 
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Chairs, dishes, rugs, bedspreads, clocks, tables, and many other 
knick-knacks were bought for about thrice their value, and then our 
friend, the chair, brought a price of sixteen hundred dollars. The chair, 
however, could not very well be carried through the streets of Herma
gradia, and therefore, was left to discuss with the Cogswell chair the 
events of the afternoon. 

However, just as they were about to begin their evening chat, the 
ex-hostess hustled into the room, grabbed up the old chair, and quickly 
removed the tag. The tag she threw on the floor. The modern chair 
could read the label and dictated in amazement to the antique : 

H. I. Brown Manufacturing Company 
Chicago, Illinois 

The imitation laughed in relief. "Now," he said, "with that off 
me I can go down through the ages as an antique." 

-MARGARET T ALLMAGE. 

A Fishing Trip 
About six A. M., one morning, just as we were finishing the milk

ing, John Chambers, a boy from a neighboring farm, called up to see 
if I could go fishing. I was very surprised when the farmer said I 
might go. 

John got his car and I met him at the railroad crossing. We ar
rived at the lake of our choice at ten o'clock, after digging the car out 
of a few mud holes on the way. V\'e hired a boat at a resort, and start
ed right out. It was a pretty good boat, except for a few air holes in the 
bottom, for we got clear out to the middle of the lake before the water 
was up to our knees. \Ve took turns at rowing and bailing, until we 
got where we wanted to go. After about an hour John got the first 
fish, a sunfish, four inches long. I caught my fish, which was a half
inch longer than John's. This was the second fish and the last one for 
the two of us. Having no luck at fishing, John decided the boat needed 
more hailing. The sun had come out in the process of our fishing, and 
we both fell asleep. 

Our beauty sleep didn't last long, however, for in about fifteen min
utes we woke up to find our boat just submerging under the surface of 
the lake. \Ve were feeling rather lazy so it took us a little while to de
cide whether it was best for us to drown or swim ashore. We decided 
on the latter finally, and swam ashore. The poles we were using were 
just the ordinary bamboo poles so we didn't lose any fishing tackle. 
When we got to shore we found the boat keeper who told us we were 
lucky to have gotten there so early because we had the best boat on the 
place. We didn't know what he meant by boat, but after a little ques
tioning, we found that he was talking about the sieve with the oars in it, 
that we had rented. When he found that it had been lost out in the 
lake, he tried to collect a hundred dollars for it. After looking around 
in his junk pile, we found an old rusty sieve and handed it to him with 
the boat rent. He threatened to send the sheriff after us but I have 
still the honor of meefng that august personage: By the way, we let 
the fish go. 

-GILBERT KINGERY. 
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"Ain't Nature Grand?" 
Silly Sammy Sampson's simple sister, Sally, slowly sauntered 

silently up to her Uncle Ray Zer. They put their "beans" together and 
said, "Lettus make a collection of toes." It ran: "toma toes," "pota 
toes," "pimen toes" and "nigger toes"; the latter contrary to your 
thoughts, grow on bushes. 

Then Ray Zer told the simple sister of silly Sammy Sampson to 
make some "horseradish." A little later he found her stringing a mix
ture of horse meat and "radishes." 

Ray decided to "pepper" up a little so he brought out a yellow but 
dandylion and some fish. On holding a goldenrod over the latter they 
became goldfish. The dandylion decided to "squash" the "Turkey in 
the Straw" so he did "leaf." 

On walking in the forest, our friends came upon a lot of pining 
trees (or is it Pine Trees •?). Anyway when Ray Zer burned one down 
nothing remained but an Ash Tree near which two little flowers cried, 
"Oh, you'll 'crocus'.'' It got too hot for them so they dried up and blew 
away, an accomplishment our dear faculty wishes we would pracfce 
occasionally. 

At the end of the day Ray Zer asked, "My '<leer' can you 'bear' 
to 'gopher' the 'bluebell' painted by an 'Indian Paint Brush'?" 

She answered, "I don't 'lilac' a moose so I'll say 'No'." So they 
went to watch the nightfall. As it fell she said, "Oh, Ray Zer, why is 
it that dawn breaks but doesn't fall and night falls but doesn't break?" 

Oh, "Ain't Nature Grand?" 
-RUTH McMAHON. 

On Leaving a "Canny" Car for Repairs 
(Apologies to Burns) 

My car is like a tin,tin can 
That's old and full of dents; 
My car is like a rattle toy 
That's worth about two cents. 

So much expense art thou, my Ford, 
And deep in debt am I, 
But I will run thee still, my love, 
Till in the grave I lie. 

Till in the grave I lie, my love, 
And my soul has flown away; 
And I will run thee still, my love, 
While the sparks of life shall stay. 

0 fare-thee-well, my only car, 
0 fare-thee-well a day; 
Till battery and tires are fixed 
Then I'll come back and pay. 

-K. PRESTON. 
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Underclassmen's Department 

Modern Superstitions 
The Twentieth Century has not outlived all its superstitions. Every 

one .is affected with a more or less panicky feeling when a black cat 
darts across his path like a streak of lightning. An instant foreboding 
of misfortune overcomes one. Doesn't a black cat always mean either 
a death or an accident? I'm sure that I'd prefer to have all my asso
ciations with black cats carried on in front of the fireplace, for when a 
black cat stretches himself before a dancing fire it is a sign of good 
luck. A fortune or inheritance is due to that family whom the cat 
favors, for no cat would come to a stranger's home, as the saying goes, 
and stretch itself before the fire unless it was sure that milk would be 
plentiful. So watch for the black cat, but remember: it doesn't count 
if you coax the cat into the house! 

I'm not sure whether the dropping of knives, forks, and spoons 
brings good luck, but I know that it brings company. W henever a 
knife clatters to the floor, one can be sure that a man will soon enter · 
one's house. The knife is just a messenger to bid one prepare for 
him. When a fork falls to the floor while the luncheon dishes are 
being washed, it is best to slip into an afternoon frock and prepare 
the tea table for lady callers. But when a spoon is dropped, there is 
no special occasion, because the boy or girl will come to see one even 
without the warning of the spoon. It is always best when one's silver
ware, which surely belongs on the table, seeks the floor, to prepare for 
a house full of company. Just try dropping all the knives, forks and 
spoons when you're lonely. You won't be lonesome long! 

Spilt salt always brings you company. That is, if it is spilt on a 
bright, sunshiny day. For then out-of-town visitors will seek a welcome 
at one's house without fail. Do not spill salt on a rainy day unless you 
wish to go on a long journey with a surprise ending. The ending may 
not always be happy, so don't try it! But especially on a cold, grey 
day keep away from the salt. For when it spills, it assuredly means bad 
luck. Although, here's a little secret-if one tosses some of the salt 
that has fallen from the shaker over one's right shoulder, the Gods of 
Fate may be appeased. I advise you at least to try it. Now I don't 
think you can call the Twentieth Century unsuperstitious. Do you? 

-PEGGY EBERT, '29. 

The Temple of the Sacred Cobras 
Gentlemen, my entire theory is based on one small point. That 

point is the proof of the one-time existence of the Temple of the Sacred 
Cobras. I have heard of this temple through the old traditions of the 
Malay natives, and these old traditions show that it is somewhere in 
the jungles of Malacca, a part of the Malay Penninsula. "Gentlemen, 
the Temple of Sacred Cobras did ex.ist, and I will prove it to the 
world!" 

Thus ended the quiet professor. Scoffed at for his statement of the 
existence of the lengendary temple, he was determined to secure 
accurate proof, and have his turn to laugh at dreamy old archeologists 
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with their stubborn, unresist:ng ideas, which they considered as solid 
as the Rocky Mountains. The fact was, the discovery of this Temple 

· would mean a revelation in the eyes of the archeological world. It was 
the "missing link" to the hypothesis of Professor Gerard, and meant 
the discovery of an old Malay religion, declared never to have existed 
by the older archeologists. That was the reason why Professor Gerard, 
Dick Ellsworth, and myself, along w:th our three native guides, were 
paddling up the narrow, winding Seda River, the most southern river 
in Asia, only a couple of hundred miles from the equator, on that almost 
unbearably hot day in August. We were protected from the scorching 
sun by the archways of trees and vines which hung over the river till 
they met in the center above, and often were so low that we coul,d 
scarcely gt"t through by lying on the bottom of the narrow canoe. 

Our entire trip was not clevotecl solely to the hunt for the temple. 
The professor had developed a naturalist's love for snake collecting 
and he had nearly frightened the natives out of their wits with a young 
Anaconda he discovered in a forest pool. Dick was in ecstasy over the 
innumerable varieties of birds and several times he nearly capsized the 
canoe by pointing or turning to some rare or beautiful one: As for my
self, I had developed a man' a for moths and butterflies,. but I had seen 
very few of special note that morning. 

It was nearly noon. The Malays were tired from their incessant 
work of paddling the long canoe. \Ve had floated for a few minutes 
in silence except for the occasional cry of a bird and the "swish, swish" 
of the paddles as they cut their way in and out of the water, giving the 
boat a gentle, although powerful, shove ahead at each stroke. All of 
a sudden a loud tramping and crackling was heard to our right. The 
Malay at the prow gave an awful scream and whirled around toward 
us, the others quickly doing the same. You can imagine the result! 
The narrow canoe gave a lurch to the left, and then a lurch to the right, 
and then the right side gathered in a lot of water, and into the river we 
shot with a big splash. 

The professor had provided rubber bags for everything in prepar
ation for just such an accident. As I fell into the water, one of these 
heavy bags tumbled out after me, landing directly in the middle of my 
back. It knocked the wind out of me and pushed me under until I 
touched the muddy bottom. I came up, splashing and sputtering, and 
fanning the water and air frantically until I touched the capsized canoe. 
I hung on with my eyes shut until I managed to get my breath, and 
then I shook the water out of my eyes and looked around. I had 
scarcely opened my eyes when I saw something flitting about in the 
jungle near the edge of the water. It was a butterfly, a giant butterfly, 
flitti ng about among the trees. A magnificent insect, with great nobbed 
antennae. It had the shape of the great Luna Moth and coloring which 
eclipsed that of the exquisite Vanessa Io or Peacock Eye. It was the 
answer to the fondest dream of the entomologist, the "Rex Lepidop
terorum." All other thoughts vanished and I grabbed Dick's straw hat 
which was floating on top of the water, and not even looking around 
to see what had happened to the rest, I struck out for shore. It hap
pened to be the right shore, from where the noise which frightened the 
Malays hart come. but of course in mv haste I did not realize that! 
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I reached the shore, scrambled up, and made off in pursuit through the 
heavy underbrush, not heeding the tears I made in my wet clothing, 
or the scratches I got on my faee and hands. I heard something crash
ing along behind me, but I never thought of that either. 

I had run a few hundred feet when I came to a steep hill. The 
insect was flying along very unconcernedly ahead, stopping now and 
then to rest on some flower or bush, but never allowing me to get near 
enough to catch it in the straw hat. I followed it up the slope, and 
suddenly came upon a great ruins of some stone building at the 
summit. The big butterfly launched himself through the place where 
a door had once been, but now widened out until it took in most of 
the front of the edifice. I followed with the hat held ready, to see the 
big insect resting h"mself on a grotesque statue a big square stone at the 
rear. His slim body looked so gorgeous that I fairly shook in expecta
tion. \Vith my eyes upon the object of my pursuit, I sprang upon a 
massive flat stone before the altar, reached out to take it,-and fell! 

Down, down I went, landing on a high pile of molding leaves and 
grass. I got to my feet to hear a clatter of hoofs above, and I looked 
up into the bloodshot eyes of a big rogue Gaur. He was a huge animal, 
with large horns and a long snout, and he stood there with his forefeet 
on the edge, snorting and pawing and stamping, not a very cordial kind 
of a fellow to get mixed up with. The great rock was tilted upwards, 
and I could see a large-sized stone which had caught in the pivot, and 
prevented the trap from closing again. It certainly was better down in 
this pit than up above, arguing with the wild ox as to who was master! 

I complimented myself on my narrow escape, and looked about for 
any other exit, but my eyes were met simply by four bare walls, except 
for a ledge in back of me about three feet high, with a stretch of ten or 
twelve feet above it of unascendable wall. There was no way of escape. 
but a shot might attract the others, so I reached for my Colt .45 pistol, 
which I knew the water had not harmed because of the grease on the gun 
and the bullets. I pulled it out of the holster, and leveled it at the head 
of the Gaur, and--

Hiss-ss-ss-ss ! Hiss-ss-ss-ss-ss ! 
Oh ! The shiver that ran up and down tny spine ! It fairly shook 

me till my teeth rattled ! Turning quickly around, I stared directly into 
the eyes of-two six-foot King Cobras! 

Never, as long as I live, will I fot:gt;t the sight of those two horrible 
reptiles, with spread hoods, their diabolic eyes staring into mine, their 
horrible, repulsive heads swaying and wrj~hing ! I almost fell back 
against the wall of the pit. I don't remember how I got on that ledge. 
but I practically flew, and I made it in one jump. 

Trembling, I tried to collect my senses and be calm. I was between 
"Charybdis and Scylla"; above, the feroc:ous Gaur, rear:ing his savage 
head in an imaginary motion of goring me, a threat of .what he would 
do, and then below, the deadly Cobras. Again I raised my Colt, this 
time at the larger of the snakes, and slowly I squeezed the trigger. My 
hand was shaking so much that I could hardly see the sights. I pulled, 
but nothing happened. I had forgotten to cock it! This I did, and 
squeezed again. Click ! It was empty ! I had forgotten I had used my 
last shell on a wild pheasant a few miles back ! 

Boom! The cannon-like report of the pwfessor's good old elephant 
gun broke the silence. The big Gaur gave a bellow and then a grunt, 
and rolled over, dead! 
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Th's seemed tu give new life to the snakes. Writhing, squirming 
along, they came toward me slowly. Nearer and nearer, Oh, how 
hideous, how horr:ble they looked! Closer, closer, now the big one 
raised his head, now the little one also. Oh, how devilish ! I raised 
the hat. They were just a couple of feet away! 1 swung the useless 
hat, screaming. 

"Dick! For God's sake, help me, Dick!" 
There was a swish and a shot. Something shiny flew down from 

above. I saw one snake writhing horribly, and the other I couldn't see. 
Then the smoke enveloped everything. It was too much. I fell for
ward in a faint. 

I came to out on the grass besides the ruins, with the professor 
and Dick bending over me. The professor had a queer expression on 
his face. 

"You'll be all right in a minute," he said in an oddly softened voice. 
Something funny had happened somehow ! 

"Close shave, Buddy, but it was worth while!" Dick said smiling. 
"A close shave, all right, but hardly worth while," I exclaimed, 

sitting up and looking around. "Say, what did I run into?" 
"You were caught in the sacrificial pit of the Temple of the Sacred 

Cobra," said Gerard in the same soft, odd tone. "That idol, and those 
two snakes prove it beyond a doubt." 

"I guess we'll have to· change the name now, though, because the 
Cobras can hardly be said to live there now," said Dick laughingly. 
"It was something to risk your life for, wasn't it?" 

"I knew no more ahout the situation than you did, then," I said 
ruefully. "I was in pursuit of a marvelous butterfly, the most beautiful 
I have ever seen or heard about, but I didn't get him. I would rather 
have had that butterfly safely caught in this hat, than all the temples 
of lost religions in the world." 

"And I would rather have found this temple than all the snakes 
and butterflies in the Universe!" Professor Gerard said, with a short 
sigh. 

-RAYMOND PEPINSKY. 

A Strange Experience 
The hoat plowed slowly along the shore; the echoes of the puffing 

engine vibrated among the mountains until they gradually died down 
into a whisper. 

Roderick Driscoll sat on the deck, watching the snow-capped 
peaks fade away into the d:stance. He was a young man, about twenty
five years of age, with a set, determined-looking jaw, but his eyes gave 
him the appearance of having had great anxiety and worry. His work 
in previous years had heen a succession of failures, and now he was 
going to try his luck with hundreds of others in the mad search for gold 
in Alaska. 

After two more days of fascinating travel, the boat landed at 
Nome. then the principal city of Alaska. Planning to stay in Nome a 
few week!' until he had bought his supplies and found a suitable partner, 
Roderick found a place to stay where many others were rooming and 
boarding. 

Roderick was shy, and kept himself very much aloof from the 
other boarders, and mix.ed with them only when obliged to, but in the 
course of a few days, he formed the acqua:ntance of a girl named 
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Martha, who had just arrived from the States. Not being able to find 
a man he wanted for a partner, he stayed on at Nome, and in the course 
of a few weeks, their friendship grew and it was heard they were 
engaged. 

The next week he found an honest appearing man who promised 
to go to the Klondike with him in search of gold ; but first he became 
the husband of Martha. 

His stay in the gold fields was long, and without much success. 
He managed to find only enough gold to buy provisions for the coming 
winter, but he was always hopeful of striking something good. They 
managed to struggle on in this way for two years, but by this time his 
wife was becoming discouraged and longed for the good old States. 
They lived in a small shack. and having no friends, had no social life 
at all. 

After another year of hardship and with a small son to care for, 
Roderick decided to take his wife and William, his child, back to the 
United States. They took the boat to Seattle where Roderick put his 
family in the care of his wife's sister, and departed for the Klondike 
with Ben, his partner, to resume their prospecting. 

An occasional letter was the only communication between Roderick 
and his wife, and after a while there was no correspondence at all. 

There followed a lapse of fifteen years during which time no word 
was heard from Martha. Roderick became indifferent and cared only 
about finding a rich vein of gold. 

One day he had his good luck. He found gold worth hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. His first thought was of his family, and before 
start'.ng operations on the mine, he left for Seattle, with Ben, his 
partner. 

But. alas, he found that his spirited and devoted wife was dead. 
Two years previously she had died a victim of the dread disease, black 
small pox. Dozens of letters had been sent to him, but no mail had 
reached him. Roderick's remorse was much greater than could have 
been expected from the harsh, coldblooded prospector. His son, 
Vvilliam, was now full ·grown. large for his age at sixteen. Driscoll 
wanted to forget, so he started back w:th his son and Ben for Alaska, 
where they would form a company and start operations on their mine. 

Roderick paced the deck all day, mourning the loss of his dear 
neglected wife. That evening as the sun seemed half submerged in the 
rippling water, \Villiam sat on a deck chair, his father stood slightly in 
front of him. and Ben sat near by aimlessly fingering a heavy steel rod 
which he had picked up from the deck. No one else seemed to be about. 
Suddenly the rod crashed down on Driscoll's head, felling h'.m instantly. 
With a mighty strain, Ben lifted Roderick bodily from the floor and 
heaved him into the water. By this time William had jumped up, only 
to be met with such a terrible blow from the rod that all went black. 

. In the Klondike a rich mine was be:ng operated. Hundreds of 
men applied for work; men of every race and age. Among them was 
a tall. dark-eyed youth. He was told that he was too young to do the 
work they required, but his persistence won, and he was taken on. 

As time went on, his comrades seemed to feel that there was some
thing very strange and mysterious about this young man. He was 
pleasant to all. he did his work well and uncompla'ningly. even though 
it was hard, but there was an air about him which kept men from h'm 
and made them wonder who he was. He was known only as "Dick." 

One day there was a "cave in" and Dick was injured. He was 
taken into camp, and Tom, the foreman, looked after him. They grew 
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to be very fon<l of each other, an<l as Dick improved, he clung to Tom 
as to a father. It was nearing Christmas; the mine was running full 
blast and gold was literally pouring in. Word was spread through the 
camp that the "Big Boss" or owner, was coming. He was thoroughly 
hated by the men for his slave driving policies and his refusal to supply 
the camp with even the ordinary comforts. He thought only of his 
profi~s, and the men wondered what new system he would put into 
practice now. 

On the even:ng of his arrival, the men were all in the dining hall 
as usual. Dick was not able to work in the mine, but came in for supper 
with Tom. The door suddenly opened and the "Big Boss" stepped 
into the room. Dick glanced up, then looked again ; then his gaze 
became fastened on the man at the door. He grew pale, he began to 
trmble and as he started to rise from his chair, Tom clutchd his arm 
and said, "Dick, what is the matter?" Dick replied, "Where have I 
seen that man before? Oh, what is happening to me!" He swayed as 
though he might faint, and then shouted, "Oh, now I know you. Look 
at me, have vou ever seen me before?" 

The ma;1 at the door advanced a step, then stopped. He started 
to speak, hut the words froze on his lips. Di ck slowly approached him 
and said, "What are you doing here? Ben, how dare you come here?" 
The men gathered about and Tom, taking Dick by the arm said, "Be 
calm and tell us about this." Dick looked from one to another as 
though he was seeing them for the first time, and then said, "Lock 
this fellow up, and I will tell my story." 

While on their way to Alaska, his father had been cruelly murdered 
and he had been struck with a heavy rod by a large dark and sullen
looking man, whose ugly features he could never forget. From that 
day until now his mind had been a blank as to his past. He remembered 
lying in a hospital, trying to figure out what it was all about, how he 
came to be there, and who he really was. Then in some manner he 
escaped from the hospital. He remembered joining a crew of men 
who told of a big mine which was being operated farther North, and 
h decided to go with them. He obtained work and lived day after day 
wishing and longing to know what had really happened until some times 
he thought he would go insane. Then one day, he had confided in Tom 
and he had cheered him up and helped him to feel less lonely. "This 
man," he said, "is my father's murderer." His face has brought it all 
back to me. He, being jealous of my father's half interest in this rich 
mine. decided to kill him in order to get the whole thing. He also 
plannd to kill me. but in this he failed, and now at last he shall be 
punished." 

A loud cry went up from the men, and two fellows hoisted Dick 
to their shoulders while they shouted, "Hurray for the Big Boss! Dick 
is our Big Boss. \iVe'll take care of Ben." 

Dick laughed and said, "It is mighty good of you fellows to treat 
me like this, and I appreciate it more than you know." His face sud
denly lost its color and everything got black before him. Tom rushed 
up and said, "Dick has had enough for one evening, boys, he must 
have rest and quiet, as this has been too much for him in his weakened 
condition. Take good care of Ben for us until morning." 

As the two walked away, Dick turned and said, "It's all right 
fellows. I'll be with you in the morning." 

"Atta boy, Big Boss, Atta Boy, we're all with you," was his answer. 
-NELS STALHEIM, '29. 
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"Elmer Gantry" by S 'nclair Lewis is a mo::.t hectic bit of labor. 
It is sordid, crude, worthless to the casual reader, merely a clever 
protest against today's religion and its short-comings. It 1s all that 
and more, but running throughout it, appearing now and then is an 
indescribable emofon, almost like a deep sob--a feeling of wonder that 
in all these years we have traveled we have accomplished so little. On 
the surface it is a cold. analytical diagnosis of a preacher of the Baptist 
faith, from his days of a college youth of rather uncertain morals to 
the day when he is the pastor of a great church in a big city. Terribly 
bitter and sarcastic, it ridicules the smallness and pettiness of religiou.
controversies, of the way religion is taught, and the religion of today. 
Why he picked the Baptist's faith as the one, no one knows. Maybe 
he had read the Minneapolis papers. I wouldn't be at all surprised to 
hear that the Baptists had risen up en masse and murdered the poor 
author. 

The sales on his next book will be rather low, I am sure. . 
It is very long, rambling on and on and ot;i, never really saying 

much of help or offering any suggestions but cruelly convincing us that 
religion as it is now is really no religion. At least. convincing thos~ 
among us who are apt to be weak-minded. Don't take it seriously; it'.; 
a joke. It waxes so passionate that one snickers. But there must be 
someth:ng in it because "The Book-of-the-1\lonth Club" chose it for 
April. -J. S. 

There is something very satisfying about \Varwick Deeping's 
"Sorrell and Son." The "je ne sais quoi" is probably the omnipresent 
strain of pathos wh'ch makes it extremely delicate. It is straight
forward without being "edgy," sympathetic without being sickening, 
and descriptive without being boring. \Vhether ~Ur. Deep'ng has writ
ten anything else of consideration isn't known, hut th's book is decidedly 
worthwhile and pleasing. 

The theme is that of a broken (in estate) World War veteran who 
struggles against and survives variou!;) humiliations, hunger, shabbiness, 
and the melodramatic disappearance of his wife for the sole sake of 
his son with whom there exists a cordial mutual understanding. Sor
rell often felt self-conscious about it, but the pose lasted and he enjoyed, 
in later life, his gains which courage and low-brow menial labor had 
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earned him. The son, "Kit" (for Christopher), is not the least bit 
squeamish, fortunately. One cannot be ideal, and yet this lad, un
consciously, might be said to "brush against" such a pedestal. That 
is, Kit, with all his virtues including directness and level-headedness, is 
a simple creature--indeed, lacking in any trace of subtlety. He does 
not plod his way to success-for it is very brilliant success-but with 
plucky assiduity wins merited recognition and the reader's "three 
cheers." 

-M. C. 

Honor Roll for Winter Quarter 

Beyer. Lynn 
Hynes, Martha 
Kiefer, Andrea 
Lampland. Arthur 0. 

Armstrong, Anne 
Armstrong, Jane 
Brown, Thelma 
Canfield, Margaret 
Clark, Henry B., Jr. 
Erickson, Marguerite 
Finger. Lois 
Gold. Marian 
Larson, Lorna 
Levine, Bessie 

Burkhard, Ruth 
Couper. Elizabeth Ann 
Ebert, Margaret 
Gleckman, Florence 
Gortner, R. Aitkin 
T ohnson, Wen dell 
)ones, Charles 

Average for Quarter 

ALL A's 

Myers, Marjorie 
Ramsdell, Elizabeth 
Wildes. Helen 

ALL A's AND B's 

:\I.Iler, Carr Neel 
Oren, Ellen 
Pepinsky, Minerva 
Pepinsky, Raymond 
Rasmussen, Theodore 
Robertson, Marlys 
Rosendahl, Frederick 
Staples, Nancy 
Washburn, Winifred 
\Vebster, Helen 

B AVERAGE 

Manuel, Malcolm 
Nelson, James 
Riley, Alice L. 
Rowley, Adelaide 
Swendson, Lyman G. 
Thorshov, Ruth 

Through an error the following names were omitted from second 
month of winter quarter honor roll : 

Minerva Pepinsky on B average. 
Raymond Pep:nsky on A and B average. 

The following people, in addition to those on the above Honor 
Roll, were on the Honor Roll for the th:rd month of the Winter 
Quarter: A's and B's, Virginia Fehr. Malcolm Manuel, Margaret Tall
madge; B Average, Delphine Brooks, Eleanor Evenson, Fern Fisk, 
Elizabeth Goetz, Dorothy Hill, Caroline Kittoe, Marjorie Lou Page, 
Margaret Reinardy, Evelyn Smith, Rohert Tucker. 
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Our Principal Says: 

The honor roll for the winter quarter will bring satisfaction to any 
member of U High who cares for academic achievement, especially 
when I tell you that the number of failures is the lowest yet recorded 
this year. Nor is this due, in my judgment, to lenient marking, since, 
as most of you know, our faculty mark objectively. It represents real 
achievement of a kind worthy of our school. 

If we can do that well in the winter quarter, why not in the spring 
quarter? The answer is obvious. U High can do anything of a scho
lastic nature that is possible for any high school to do. One is tempted 
to say, "Come on, U High, let's go!" 

* * * * * 

I've heard, lately, many comments from the faculty commending 
U High girls for their conduct around the building. The campaign which 
the girls, with Mrs. Patterson's help, have carried on for the type of 
behavior toward one another and the faculty that stamp the cultured 
boy and girl bears fine fruit. It is the sort of thing one would expect 
of U High and furthermore it fits in so well with the modern broad 
concept of education. We are here as much to learn how to move 
smoothly in social s:tuations as to learn simultaneous equations or to 
conjugate verbs. 

And if that is one of our goals it is especially worth while when 
the training for the future is largely initiated and developed by the 
student. Some one has said that true culture is the ability to function 
in social situations with the least friction. Early in the year, in this 
column, I pointed out that you had such opportunities. Am I to h<! 
blamed if I feel just a little proud of your achievements of this nature? 

* * * * * 

Lest we forget, I want to remind you all that, even though we do 
suffer from lack of facilities in athletics, the history of U High in this 
respect shows progress. Not so many years ago, about all the chance 
a gridiron warrior under the U standard had for a shower or its equiva
lent was a surreptitious dip in the Father of Waters. It was a great 
event when we received a room in the armory. It was also an event 
when we secured the right to use the swimming pool. One gain and 
another has followed until we now have a chance at nearly all major 
sports. This has occurred, too, at a time when the University has been 
hard pressed for room. For such concessions we may thank the kind
ness of the military and athletic departments. Then this year we've 
rounded out our equipment pretty well. There's no cause for dis
couragement. Especially when we know the U means a real athlete 
in a real school. Are we down-hearted? I know the answer. We'll 
carry on for the glory of U High! 
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Class Memorials 
There are many kinds of class memorials. Pictures, books, mimeo

graphs, statues .• athletic equipment and other equipment for the school 
are many of the things that have been left by the different classes at 
graduation. Last year the graduating class left quite a sum of money 
to be spent for our much-needed athletic equipment. Each game saw 
some new article of equipment for the football players. They received 
their new outfits just before each game and felt as though they had to 
inaugurate the headgears, or whatever they were, with a victory. Every 
one knows what a. successful football season we had and a good part 
of the success can he attributed to this new equipment. Mr. Turney, 
with all the faculty, has tried his best to help the athletic situation along, 
-and he has succeeded nobly. 

One of the recent graduating classes left pictures for the decora
tion of the Library,-a growing and efficient part of the school's organi
zation. Other classes have left volumes and sets of books for the 
Library. These things show some of the varied class memorials left 
in the past few years. 

There has been some discussion concerning the memor:al for the 
Class of 1927. Anyone who has taken English--or rather anyone who 
has had any occas '.on to use the Victrola (if it can be called such), 
knows the nee<l of a new one. The one in present use is in a slightly 
dilapidated condition. It practically "murders" any record which it 
plays. Such a memor:al would he of real practical value and would be 
a wonderful addition to the school by which to remember the Class of 
1927. 

More important, perhaps, than a material memorial is the same 
type of memorial that every class leaves. This is its spirit. The Senior" 
have tried hard to uphold that fighting spirit of sportsmanship; they 
have maintained to the best of their ability the highest standards of 
Character, Scholarship. Leadership, and Service. How well they have 
succeeded can be left to the judgment of the other classes and the 
faculty. 

Therefore, it is this memorial that lives after us. The thing or 
things we leave to the school will in time wear out. But the class spirit 
lives on forever-good or bad. Let this idea of class memorials hold 
an 'mportant place in the minds of all the students of the school. 
Every day means one more page of history and record added to the 
school':-; record. 1fake it the kind that you want it to be. 

Spring Fever 
Spring fever !-what is it? Even the best-versed doctors and au

thorities find it difficult to describe or define the nature of it. Try thi!> 
one once: Spring fever is that feeling which grasps almost everyone ;n 
the spring· of the year, which causes its victims to hecome rebellious to 
most general ideas of routine practiced during the year. The "germ" 
develops throughout the winter months and shows its first s'gns of de
velopment on the first day of balmy, sp:-'ing weather. If there are many 
days of this nature that follow. countless people fall v' ctims to the 
ravages of this well-known "disease." Those people who are immunf· 
and do not succumb to its attacks should consider themselves most for-
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tunate, for they are a very small minority of the whole populace. 
Though the symptoms of this "disease" are commonly known, as 

yet no efficient remedy has been found. Since this is so, the only prac
tical, partial remedy is the human will power. This faculty is being 
developed all the time and when an attack of spring fever is coming 
on, is :i good time to make use of it. 

The winter quarter has recently ended. And it can be said that 
it has been a very remarkable quarter, especially in a scholastic way. 
Forty members of the school are on the Honor Roll for this quarter, 
seven of these fortv having all A's. This shows what the students of 
the school can do w·th sincere application and hard work. The only 
thing that can prevent a recurrence of this feat is "spring fever." 

Let's get our will powers busy and do our best in every way. What 
we learn now we don't have to learn later. A successful quarter scholas
tically can not help but be more than successful in every way. It is 
the last quarter in University High School for many and the last quar
ter of the year for everybody. Let's make "the last the best of all the 
game." 

Vale 
We, the senior members of the Breeze staff, who now are relin

quishing our task of managing the Breeze to future seniors, wish to 
encourage them by saying in all solemnity, sincerity and truth that it 
is with the utmost pleasure that we have laid our meagre offerings on 
the altar of journalism that this chapter of the Breeze's history might 
be written. 

Let us advise that you give of your very best to this magazine, for 
it is a precious little publication, and in years to come when you read 
your contributions, you will surely reproach yourself if you realize 
they are not of the highest quality. 

Next year when the Editor sounds the call for material, let there 
be a copious flow of first class copy as was never before seen. Would 
that the Breeze office might be filled with contributions of the many 
aspiring journalists of the school. Only when this happens can you 
say honestly that you have done your "durndest !" 

Jn l.ltemoriam 

&amuel ~rtlJur jijuuter 

Former member of the Sophomore Class, passed awav 
on March 25, 1927. 

"Death is not an end. It is a new impulse." 
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Senior Class Notes 
The third quarter is always the exciting time for Seniors. It is 

then that things begin to happen. This "rush season" has just started, 
and already Seniors are hustling around to complete all arrangements. 

First and foremost is the Senior Class Play. Madge Strickler and 
Bob DeVinny are tackling that job. You all know what kind of boy 
Bob is-well, Madge is going to reform him. You'd better come around 
on April 29 and see the b;g fight. Miss Enza Zeller is coaching it. 

The committees for the class play are as follows: General Busi
ness Manager , Ted Rasmussen; Stage Properties, Florence Lamberton, 
chairman, Peg Hallstrom, Helen \Vold; Personal Properties, Doris 
Rockwell; Stage Manager, Mac Beadie; Head Usher, Fred Ramer; 
P ublicitv, Alva Swain. 

The dates of the closing events in the year for us have been an
nounced. Commencement will be held on Friday, June 10, and the 
Baccalaureate Sermon will be given on Sunday, June 5. 

We hope you will all help us on our paper sale, on April 23. 
The complete cast of "The Youngest" is: 

Charlotte Winslow----··--····--··-·------·--·-··-····-··Ellen Oren 
Mark Winslow----·- ·····---·--------Roger Hayes 
Augusta \Vinslow Martin ______________ Josephine Ulrich 
Alan Martin ... --·---··--····----···-··-·-·--Everett Drake 
Martha ("Muff") \Vinslow ... --·--·-·--·------··-Alice Kelm 
Richard \Vinslow--······-·····-·····-····-··-·--··-·-··--···-Robert De Vinny 
Oliver Winslow ...... ·--····--···-- --·--_A.rthur 0. Lampland 
N ancv Blake ....... ·-··-··············-····-·····-···-···-·-···-·-··-···Madrienne Strickler 
Katie. -··-·--···-·-····-····-·-··-···--···~-··---··-·-·····-·--····-·~···-·-·Donna Kurtz 
Tickets are on sale in the bookstore. See you there ! ! 

Junior Report 
Vacation passed all too quickly, for we found it much easier not 

to have to sit down every evening and study-the fact is, few of us 
even looked at the cover of a book, and if we did, it was unconsciously. 

During the basketball season, three Junior girls- Andrea Kiefer, 
Lois Finger, and Ruth McMahon-made the All Star Basketball Team. 
The boys who earned their "U's" in this sport are Malcolm Manuel, 
Fred Ramer, Cliff Carlson, and Spud Tucker. 

The g:rls did their best to win the championship, but lost it to the 
Sophomores by one insign:ficant point. It seems that luck was also 
against them at the Gym exhibition, for after trying valiantly to come 
in first, they achieved 137 points to the Seniors' 139, and so had to be 
content with second. 
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The Juniors are sorry to announce the loss of another member, 
Isabelle Sweet, more appropriately called Sweet Isabelle. Her family 
has purchased a summer resort at Danbury, Wisconsin, and are moving 
up there some time in April. We all miss Isabelle, but we hope she will 
be happy in her new home. 

We hear that our "lost member," Ruth McClintock, is spending 
three hours a day practicing on her cello. We expect Ruth will soon be 
quite an artist. 

Well, let's leave the affairs of last quarter to the past, and occupy 
ourselves with the present and future. Connected with the happenings 
of the present is the double meaning ascribed to "C. 0. D." Doug means 
"Cash on delivery," and we mean "Collect off Dad." But there are 
pleasanter things than paying money, so let's turn our thoughts to 
them, and wonder what the Juniors are going to do next. 

Sophomore Class Report 
"In unity 'there is strength" is a fine maxim, all r:ght, as far as it 

goes, but it seems it does not always apply, at least as far as the indi
vidual in contrast with the group is concerned. Each of us seems ter
ribly busy. but as for our entire class we are certainly very quiet. That 
is meant to imply not that our class spirit is dead or even dying, fa; 
from that. We really mean that our class parties and other activities 
are rather conspicuous by their absence. But "you can't keep a good 
man down," and that is proved by the fact that the sophomores arc 
planning a colossal party, to take place on Friday night, April 22, either 
in Shevlin Hall or Room 204. it is going to he a masquerade dance. 
and we are go:ng to have the time of our lives! 

At our class meeting April 2, Mrs. Patterson spoke to us on a few 
things concerning our party, and we completed.,the final plans for it. 

The Sophomores are winning the BISBlLA subscription contest 
It seems we can't live up to that New Year's resolution we so solemnly 
made at the first of this year, but you can hardly blame us for that. 
We are so used to winning school contests that it comes as a matter 
of course now. 

Freshman Flashes 
Exams are over again, and the Freshmen in unison give a great 

sigh of relief. When that danger-point had been passed, we all drew 
a fresh breath and began to live again. 

We saw the proof of our class picture not long ago. It will 
probably give us something to laugh about in 1930, but everyone is a 
freshman sometime. 

The Freshman girls worked hard for the exhibition held the week 
before exams, and lost to the Sophomores by only three-tenths of a 
point. Now really, could you call that losing to them? 

Seven frosh girls received their ''U's" on the night of the demon
stration and several are working for their "H's," hoping to receive 
them on Field Day. We are proud of the large number of girls getting 
their letter so early. 

The Freshmen celebrated St. Pat's day by wearing green in honor 
of the patron saint of Ireland and the Freshman class. Really, green 
is a very nice color. 
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Aeme 
This year Acme is functioning not as an honorary, scholastic 

society but as an organization containing the leaders among the girls. 
In order to get into Acme under the former ruling, a girl was re

quired to have a B average, to he a member of "U" Club, and to be a 
recognized leader in the school. Acme did not grow much under this 
ruling and it was then that the new standards were adopted as follows : 
A girl must have a c+ average, have only 120 athletic points, and, as 
before, be a leader in the school. 

However, the qualifications for leadership have been more 
thoroughly worked out and may be summarized in four points: 1.-the 
girl's character; 2.-The offices she holds; 3.-her attitude towards her 
studies and the school; 4.-her sportsmanship. 

Just now, Acme proudly displays a membership of thirteen girls 
who are as follows: Lillian Bissell, Margaret Canfield, Elizabeth Ann 
Couper, Virginia Fehr, Margaret Hallstrom, Andrea Kiefer, Lorna 
Larson, Margaret Mull, Ellen Oren, Katherine Preston, Nancy Staples, 
Winifred Washburn, and Margaret Williams. The new officers. 

President ······················-···---··--·-·····-···········-····-···---Margaret Hallstrom 
Vice President.. ........ ·-···············-·-·········-···--··--········-··-Margaret Williams 

· Secretary -···-·-············-·-···-·-···-·-·····················--····-··-··Winifred Washburn 
Treasurer ····-··-···························-······-····-·····-~·-·········-···-·············Margaret Mull 
Our faculty advisors are Mrs. Sundeen, Mrs. Patterson, and 

Miss Bockstruck. 
Acme has not yet had a chance to accomplish very much, but from 

now on, it hopes to do many fine things. First of all, it is striving to 
endorse the honor system and therefore abolish all cheating in the school. 
Second, they hope to make some sort of a carnival, their annual tradi
tion-thus making a little money and introducing a new attraction for 
the students. Last, though certainly not least, it is their big aim to 
make Acme a goal worth striving for, the desire of all underclassmen, 
and an inspiration to gain the name of being a leader among the girls 
of the University High School. 

The Boys' Club 
During the last month the Boys' Club has been functioning suc

cessfully under the following officers: Ev Drake, president; Don 
Reick, vice-president; Tom Ford, secretary; Bud Clark, treasurer. At 
the four meetings which have been held since March 8 a constitution 
prepared by the constitutional committee, headed by Art Lampland, 
has been accepted, a committee to nominate officers for next year has 
been elected, and plans have been made for the Athletic Banquet. This 
affair, which was sponsored this year by the Boys' Club, was an im
mense success. 

The Senate 
It has been suggested that the Senate have certain permanent duties, 

aside from the management of the book store, the superintendent of 
such occasions as Field Day and Homecoming, and the various miscel
laneous tasks which arise now and then. One of the propositions is that 
the Senate appoint a committee to check up cases of absence and tardi
ness. Another is to bring disciplinary duties under its supervision. 
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The Athletic Banquet 
At the Annual Athletic Banquet Friday, April 8, almost all the boys 

of "U" High and their fathers enjoyed themselves and a good meal to 
the utmost. The evening was an entire success in every sense of the 
word. There was a larger attendance than ever before, the nourishment 
furnished by the Shevlin kitchen was very satisfactory, and the speeches 
were incomparable. 

After the food and drink had disappeared the Toastmaster, Bob 
De Vinny, introduced the speakers. Mr. Tohill, Mr. Drake (Ev Drake's 
father), a red-haired guy called Peters or Peterson or something like 
that, and Art Tucker made speeches. Mr. Turney spoke next and then 
gave out letters to the football, basketball and swimming teams. When 
the letters had all been given out, the votes for football and basketball 
captains for next year were opened~ Alonzo Vrooman was elected 
captain of the football team and Douglas Erskine captain of the basket
ball team. Both captain-elects spoke a few words. At this point a very 
efficient magician entertained us with clothes-line and pink paper. The 
last speech of the program was given by Ben Ferrier, formt:r Big Ten 
wrestling champ and a Minnesota letter-man. Mr. Ferrier spoke to the 
"fellas" on the relations of athletics to regular school work and used 
some of his own experiences as illustrations. 

Every boy who was there was glad he had come and every one 
who wasn't there missed something. 

For football, letters were awarded to Al Tucker, captain, Robert 
Tucker, Glen Fuller, Clifford Carlson; Thomas Sherman, Seward 
Spencer, Douglas Erskine, Everett Drake, Theodore Rasmussen, Hugo 
Knoefel. Lardner Coffey, Russel Jurgenson, John D. Barwise, Harlowe 
Gieseke, Robert Gould, Alonzo Vrooman, Arthur 0. Lampland, man
ager; for basketball, Everett Drake, captain, Russell Jurgenson, Al 
Tucker, Robert Tucker, Thomas Sherman, Clifford Carlson, Malcolm 
Manuel, Fred Ramer, Theodore Rasmussen, Douglas Erskine, Stephen 
Harris, manager; for swimming, Stephen Barlow, captain, Gordon 
Andre, Daniel Grates, Harlowe Gieseke, MacGregor Beadic, Mark Van 
de Water, Thomas Ford. and Howard Oas. 
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Girls' Athletics 
The Sophomores have captured the basketball title for the second 

time in their career. They won every second and first team game which 
was played. The schedule was played as follows: 

FIRST TEAMS SECOND TEAM 

Freshman vs. Sophomore, 0-27. Junior vs. Sophomore, 12-13. 
Freshman vs. Junior, 0-22. Freshman vs. Sophomore, 1-12. 
Junior vs. Sophomore, 11-12. Freshman vs. Junior, 8-8. 

The All-Star team was chosen as follows : 

Forwards: 
Mary Wildes 
Andrea Kiefer 
Lois Finger 

Guards : 
Helen Metcalfe 
Ruth McMahon 
Martha Hynes 

Honorable mention: Marjorie Meyers, Marguerite Erickson, 
Mary Field, Mary Ella Brackett, Elizabeth Ann Couper, Albertine 
Arth, Muriel Bassett, Peggy Ebert, and Adelaide Rowley. 

The gym exhibition, which is really the most important gymnastic 
event of the year, was given March 12. The Seniors won both the 
meet and the original exercise contest, and th Sophomores gained the 
Hygiene ftle. The following table shows the scoring : 

Freshman 
Marching and Exercises---·-·--···---· 54.5 
Apparatus, Round l _______ 39.5 

Round IIL..._. ·------ 21.7 
Round IV. ... ----·------·----- 15.6 

Totals ----------------------------------------------131.3 

Sophomore 
55.6 
40.5 
18.7 
16.8 

131.6 

Junior 
56.1 
44.0 
21.2 
15.7 

137.0 

Senior 
61.0 
42.2 
20.2 
16.3 

139.7 

The final volley ball game in elimination contest was won by the 
Seniors with a score of 15 to 4. The Seniors are now ahead of the other 
classes in points towards the cup. The Sophomores have 150 points; 
the Juniors have 125; and the Seniors have 250. 

Now these events are matters of the past, and baseball, track and 
swimming occupy the thoughts of all. 
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Alumni News 
Hermion Wheaton, '25. has received a very unusual honor at 

Smith College. During the past month the "Clef" society, which con
sists of only eight of the most talented musical composers at the college, 
two of whom are elected from each class, held its unique ceremony 
recently of choosing the members. This is done after the former mem
bers have had a procession around the campus and stopped underneath 
the windows of the chosen few to serenade them. Hermion was the 
happiest girl on the campus when she looked out of her window and saw 
that the procession had stopped to serenade her. So another U High 
girl has achieved success and distinction far from the old Alma Mater, 
which is so proud of her. 

William Haggerty and William Pettijohn, two of our U High 
alumni, received honorable mention on the Minnesota Daily's All 1-1\I 
basketball select:ons, April I, 1927. 

Katherine Washburn, '25, now attending Hamline University. is 
one of their two delegates who spoke at the Geneva conference held at 
the University Farm, April 2, 3, and 4, 1927. 

Dana Bailey, '22, a representative of the Agriculture College, helpeJ 
to make selections of a committee for the annual prom. 

The following alumni were selected to serve on committees for 
the 1927 senior promenade : 

Cora Miles, cha:rman of Invitation Committee. 
Lawrence Anderson, chairman of decorations. 
Carl Litzenberg, helped on programs. 
Dorothy Merritt was a nominee for president of Y. W. C. A. She 

lost to. Katherin~ Baker. 

Dorothy Arny is a new member of the Y. \V. C. A. Lctbinet. She 
is chairman of religious work. 

Betty Lang and Mary Mabel Todd, two of our much-loved alum
nae, returned to pay us a short visit during their Easter vacation. 

Starr C. Pierce won singles championship in squashball at the Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

Lawrence Anderson, '23, has charge of the settings for "Broad
cast,'' being produced by the Arabs, April 22 and 23. 
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In a recent West High Weekly there appeared a very amusing 

article, "Father Goose Rhymes." The following is a typical example: 
"Little Nancy Quirt, 

In a red skirt, 
With her rolled hose ; 
The smarter she dresses, 
The shorter it grows." 

The Crucible of Rochester high school has inaugurated a very clever 
humor department called the "Silly Moon," burlesquing the small-town 
newspaper. The headline was as follows: "Tidings of great joy
THE PRESS WAS WORKING TODAY!!!!!!" One especially 
amusing "Personal" was: 

"Miss Snodgrass' well-known dog got into a fight with Mr. Brown's 
buzz-saw yesterday. It lasted approximately one round." · 

Those who are seeking thrills, and enjoy the type of story that 
produces chills and creeps should not fail to read "Beyond the Marble' 
Tomb," a story in a recent Middle Border, the literary magazine 
of Carleton College. It is a purely fantastical legend with a rather 
uncanny and supernatural atmosphere, bordering on the impossible. 
It concerns an old medieval castle surrounded by dead skeletons of both 
horses and men and the adventures of a young man who accidentally 
comes upon it. 

The following is a rather soapy extract quoted from the Blake 
Torch: 

"May I read your Palm Olive? 
Not on your Life Buoy. 
Then I am out of Lux." 

Doesn't this little exchange give you an energetic feeling? 
"He lived beneath the moon 

And basked beneath the sun. 
He lived a life of going-to-do, 
And died with nothing done." 

The old theory that great minds run in the same channel is very 
often true. The Ranger from Chisholm high school recently devoted 
its entire magazine to the different courses offered in Chisholm high. 
Which was all very interesting and delightfully different until The 
Gleam of Johnson high school, St. Paul, also conceived the same brilliant 
idea and its humor department was full of jokes and wise cracks per
taining to different studies. 
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Mr. Garlow: "I will use my hat to represent the planet Mars. 
Are there any questions before I go on ?" 

Page Fellows: "Yes, is Mars inhabited?" 

* * * 
Harold Shaw: "Ah, ha! I see my friend gave you a black eye." 
Sears: "\Vhy, you neyer saw the person who gave me that black 

eye." 
Harold : "Well he's my friend, anyhow." 

* * * 
Gilbert: "Will you go to the J. S. with me?" 
Barbara: "Oh, I'd love to." 
Gilbert: "I took that for granted." 

* * * 
Most people don't get dizzy doing good turns. 

* * * 
Mr. Noll: "Young man do you come to this class to sleep?" 
Ted Rasmussen: "Yes, sir, I sit up all night studying for it." 

* * * 
Bert Sherman : "Do you serve shrimps?" 
Waiter: "Yes, we serve everybody." 

* * * 
"Please pass me the REVIEW OF REVIEWS," he said. 
And the landlady's eyes did flash, 
For another young boarder waked absently up 
And solemnly passed him the hash. 

* * * 
John Shuman: "I think her face is like a beautiful poem." 
Ellen: "Well, it certainly has plenty of good lines in it." 

* * * 
"The Camphells are coming," remarked the boarder hopefully as he 

w~ited for the soup. 

* * * 
Peggy Mull : "Who is the stingiest man you know?" 
Donna: "I know a fellow who talks through his nose to preserve 

his teeth." 
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Young Girl : "I have been combing my hair off and on for two 
hours." 

• * • 
Ev Drake: "Whose pup?" 
Hoppy Canfield : "Beatrice's." 
Ev: "Who's Beatrice?" 
Hoppy Canfield: "My brother's dog." 

• * • 
Steve Barlow: "Do you like demi-tasse ?" 
Evelyn Smith: "I'm crazy about them. I just love to dip them 

in my coffee." 
• * • 

Seward: "I saved a life the other day." 
George E. : "How was that?" 
Seward: "An auto was tearing down the road--" 
George E.: "Well?" , 
Seward: "I jumped out of the road." 

* * * 

John (proudly): "This is the best poem I've ever written." 
Ellen: "Don't let that discourage you." 

* * * 

In German period 6: "Are you snoring in class, Arthur, or are 
you reading today's lesson?" 

* * • 
Doris: "Oh, gracious, I'm all out of invisible hairpins." 
Donna: "Try some vanishing cream on the visible ones." 

• * • 
Ted Sutton: "How do you like me with my hair back?" 
Rud Miller: "I didn't know you had loaned it to anyone." 

* * * 
"I dreamed of you last night." 
"Were you happy?" 
"When I woke up." 

• * • 
Alva: "\\Thy do editors always call themselves we!" 
Arthur : "So the man who doesn't like the article will think there 

are too many to lick." 
* * * 

Betty Grobe: "A horse just skidded around the corner." 
Lois Williams: "Horses can't skid." 
Betty Grobe: "But this one was tired." 

• * * 
Jack: "Let's think hard now." 
Bob: "No, let's do something you can do, too." 

-
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Service Sam, the Josten man, says: 

"1 am pleased to announce that, for 

L..; 
II~ 

the fourth consecutive time, 

BLUE DANCE, V 
has chosen JOSTEN'S for programs 

801 Andrus Bldg. 512 Nicollet Geneva 3950 
P .S.--Brooks Henderson is U High·s Blue Dance Representative 

Stiffy 
Sez: 

WALLA! WALLA! 

SPRING 'TIS HERE 

AN' I'M SO POETIC, 

SOUND LIKE IT-EH? 
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~"THE YOUNGEST"~ 
i by Phillip Barry I 
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Friday, April 29th 

at 

The Music Hall 

I 8:15 P. M. SOc and 75c 
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